INVITATION

Bielefeld University and its BRiDGE project partners kindly invite you to participate to the 2nd Network Meeting for Researchers in Danger on

26-28.03.2019

in the EC Representation Office in Athens (8 Leoforos Amalias, Syntagma Square, Athens at the room “Steki tis Evropis” first floor).

Lefteris Papagiannakis, Vice Mayor on Migrant and Refugee Affairs of the City of Athens,
Maria Fassari, Head of International Relations, Ministry of Education, Research and Religious Affairs
Prof. Dr. Alexander Krämer, Leading Researcher on Refugee Health Issues, Bielefeld University,
Prof. Dr. Rania Tzoraki, Coordinator of the project SCIREA, University of the Aegean,
Eleni Andrianopulu, Coordinator of the BRiDGE projects, Bielefeld University,

will discuss on the network panel about the

“Perspectives of the Integration of Researchers in Danger Going to Europe”

on March 27, 17.15-19.15.

The discussion will be hosted by Sofia Karakostas, Co-Head EU GrantsAccess, ETH Zürich.

The network meeting starts on March 26 at 14.00 with individual consultations for refugee researchers and continues with the Midterm Meeting of the BRiDGE Horizon 2020 project. On March 27 from 9.00-17.15 the BRiDGE Review Meeting will take place. Individual Consultations and Networking will continue on March 28.
All interested researchers, administrators and students are welcome to participate. For researchers in danger there is a small budget for the reimbursement of travel costs, please contact the organization team in advance. **Registration in any case is obligatory under:** bridge.coordinator@uni-bielefeld.de

**About the Project “BRIDGE: Bridge for Researchers in Danger Going to Europe”** is a two-year project (01.04.2018 - 31.03.2020) funded under the EU Framework Program for Research and Innovation Horizon 2020 with coordinator Bielefeld University (Germany) and partners from Greece, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Turkey – members of the European Commission network for career development and mobility of researchers EURAXESS. **The main objective of the project** is to support refugee researchers displaced in these countries to find their long term professional realization in research and business organizations in Europe by providing dedicated to their needs training, internships and mentoring, as well as opportunities for beneficial networking, contacts and sharing of personal experience.

More information: [https://www.uni-bielefeld.de/bridges](https://www.uni-bielefeld.de/bridges)

BRIDGE project is financed by the EC under H2020, GA No 788339